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Shell expands card services through
Orlen station network in Germany
The oil company has added the brand’s 570 forecourts to its acceptance network in the
country, bringing the total number of sites that accept its Shell Card to more than 5,600.

Shell has added the Orlen Deutschland GmbH network of service stations to its acceptance network
for business customers in Germany. The 570 star and Orlen sites will join the current brands that
accept usage of a Shell Card, bringing the  total number of installations that are accepted to more
than 5,600.

“Orlen Germany is a strategically important partner in the expansion of our Germany-wide
acceptance network for Shell Card mobility services. The additional coverage will allow us to offer our
customers even more flexibility and convenience. We are very pleased to welcome Orlen Germany to
our partner network," said Silke Evers, Managing Director of euroShell Deutschland GmbH & Co. KG.

The Shell Card is a single payment solution for all mobility needs accepted at all branded sites of the
company as well as stations of other brands. Services such as vehicle washes, lubricants, food, road
tolls, ferry payments, and tax support can all be purchased on a single card. All transactions are
shown on one invoice in the company’s Fleet Hub, helping to reduce administration time by enabling
the monitoring of fleet’s fuel card usage online. The service is currently enabled at Avia, ENI/Agip,
Esso, OMV, Orlen and Westfalen stations in Germany.

"Shell Card holders will now also receive the best quality fuels and professional services related to
mobility at all star and ORLEN stations. Through the cooperation with Shell, we are strengthening our
profile on the German service station market and will also achieve an increase in volume," added Piotr
Guział, Chief Development Officer at Orlen Germany.
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